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Hello Guys. Today’s app I am going to discuss is on DU Recorder Mod APK. This Recorder is very useful for screen recording on your own android device. Using this app you can record your screen in high resolution without watermark and lagging. Du Recorder is one of the best screen recorder mod apk which allows you to use premium features free
of cost. We are providing download link, you can download and install the app with mentioned details. What Is DU Recorder Mod APK? DU Recorder is a android screen recorder which works beautifully on your devices. By using this Recorder, you can record live TV shows, popular programs and even family video calls in just one click. It has an
inbuilt image editor which gives you amazing experience to edit images professionally. Also has an video editor as well. It is not available in play store. Du screen Recorder Features What’s amazing is that this DU Recorder has got cool features as well such as: Hight quality videos recording. Smooth and clear live streams recording. Good resolution
options to select as per your requirement. Simple to use and great interface. It shows all your recording at one place and does editing. Best video recording app for games and live shows. DU Recorder makes editing so well that you can even edit photos in this app. Take snaps by just one tap on screen while you record. So simple to use and no need to
hold or pause the screen few seconds to get the screenshot. You are just one click away to take the snaps while recording. Share pics to other social media apps and you can edit in phone memory pics with the help of DU Recorder. DU Recorder has an option called broadcast which is used to stream your live games on YouTube, Facebook and Twitch.
You can easily stream online games, your favorite programs, outing videos and many more things you would like to showcase. Simple to use and helps to showcase your talent. DU Recorder is not only for recording videos but also helps to edit your videos. Using some cool in-app features, you can make your own style video editing. Video editing
options • Merging multiple videos into single video. • Adding music to videos. • Trimming bits of video and deleting middle or any part of the video. • Adjusting volume. • Adding Intros and Outros. • Adding Subtitles. • Rotation, Clipping, Merging and Cropping videos. • Videos to Gif making Other cool features you can avail with DU
Recorder: • Stream high quality videos and games • Privacy options and resolutions settings • Realtime audience or viewers commenting section • Use front camera while you go live streaming How To Install DU Screen Recorder Mod APK? Step 1: Download DU Recorder apk and open the .apk file. Step 2: During the installation, turn on “Unknown
Sources”. You may need to go to your device’s “Settings”. Step3 : Click on install and tap on open DU Screen Recorder APK and enjoy premium features. Final Words This DU Recorder has a must have app if you are into social media and want to exhibit your talent through your live gaming streams. Get popular by making wondering Videos with the
help of DU Recorder. Finally, this app has got positive reviews and it’s totally free to use. To know more about this app, make sure you download DU Recorder APK for your screen recording and live stream purpose. Hope you like this post. Keep visiting us on hackerguys.com Get creative and capture videos of your screen with DU Recorder – Screen
Recorder & Video Editor.DU Recorder is a powerful tool that lets you record your phone’s screen and everything that happens in it, not only in screenshot form but also in video format.DU Recorder captures videos in high quality and gives you the freedom to adjust the resolution, bitrate and frame rate, to better fit your needs. You can go up to 1080p
and 60s fps! Record your smooth gameplay, video calls, live shows on Periscope, YouTube and many other platforms.Easily stop and restart your recordings. Draw on your screen. Share your live videos directly to Facebook. Enable your front camera so people can see your reactions in the corner of your gameplay. The list of cool features available in
DU Recorder is endless.The app also allows you to edit all your videos, with its editor feature. Cut, crop, rotate and trim your videos, add music, choose a background image for vertical videos, add a subtitle track, etc. All the options you need are here and they’re easy to use. You can even convert your videos into GIFs!And the same goes for the app’s
screen capture function. With DU Recorder, you can also keep cool screenshots with a simple click. Forget about holding two buttons at the time. With DU Recorder you can do it in an easier way, and then edit the images as you please. Crop them, combine them and blur certain parts of the picture. You can do whatever you want to your
screenshots.Of course, your videos and pictures are meant to be shared with the whole world and DU Recorder makes it easy to do that. You’re always just a few clicks away from sharing your creations in all your favorite social media sites like Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and many others, including the messaging apps you use every day.DU Recorder
– Screen Recorder & Video Editor is the only app you need for your screen capture and video editing needs. Start sharing your cool videos now, for free! Free Download DU Recorder Pro Mod Apk [No Watermark] 2020 Latest Version DU Recorder Pro Download Free This Is Best Screen Recorder DU Recorder Pro looking for the best Screen recording
app for your Android phone. then do this DU Recorder Mod Apk Premium for free of charge. Best DU Screen Recorder Mod Apk No watermark and 100% Ads-Free. Fully unlocked all pro features. DU Screen Recorder Mod Apk DU Recorder which may be a recorder app with a spread of features like screen capture, video recorder, video editor and no
necessary rooting, DU Recorder offers a simple thanks to record on-screen videos like game videos, video calls, live shows and far more. more – simplifying everything! Besides, this is often the most screen recorder of several Youtubers Gamers that play through the smartphone. DU Recorder Mod Apk Also download: Tinder Mod Apk DU Screen
Recorder Mod Apk Premium For Free [ No Watermark] Unfortunately, DU Recorder Pro has been faraway from the Play Store, and you’ll only download the new updates through the APK, with manual installation. However, so as to stay you safe, we’ll make it available with the automated install if downloaded with the Drive app installed. additionally,
to Drive’s own virus scanning, we also check the apps before posting. Features of DU Recorder Pro : Absolutely FREE, with none in-app purchase. No ads, no root needed, no burning deadline. High quality video: 1080p, 12Mbps, 60FPS. Provides interfaces in additional THAN 20 LANGUAGES. DU Recorder Pro main features: Screen recording DU
Recorder Pro provides a stable and fluid screen recording. With this screen recorder, you’ll easily record popular videos of mobile games; you’ll record video calls with family and friends; you’ll also record popular programs in live applications like Periscope and Bigo Live! DU Recorder is meant with the subsequent free features: DU Screen Recorder
Mod Apk Many resolutions, frame rates, and bit rates available support for HD video Pause/resume screen recording Enable front camera (facecam) Record external sound Screen recording control through floating window or notification bar; hide floating window for frameless video DU Recorder Mod Apk Please Support: Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, Pinterest View click operations on-screen recording Shake the device to prevent recording screen Alternate Storage Location: Internal Storage / SD Card Brush: touch screen to draw Using a computer connected via Wi-Fi, download videos and screenshots to your computer GIF maker: A GIF recorder helps you to record the screen as GIF
Live Creator: Stream your video to YouTube, Facebook, and Twitch with DU Recorder Video editor DU Recorder Pro has many video editing functions that will assist you to create better videos. you’ll without much do the video altering activities with the screen recorder: DU Screen Recorder Mod Apk Trim video / Remove the center a part of the video
Merge videos: Merge multiple videos into one Add background music to the video Adjust the video volume Change video speed Rotate video Crop video Convert video to GIF Live Creator With the DU Recorder screen transmission, you’ll stream your screen to YouTube, Facebook and Twitch. you’ll stream the sport to point out off your skills or stream
movies, TV shows, and sporting events to share the items you wish with more people! DU Recorder provides the subsequent features to assist you to stream accept ease: Transmission resolution settings, high-quality streaming Live stream privacy level settings Real-time audience feedback You can use the front camera while streaming live videos.
Screenshots and Image Editing DU Recorder Pro isn’t only a screen recorder for videos but also an application for capturing screenshots and editing images. With DU Recorder, you’ll take a screen capture in just one tick. With just one hand. No more press twice and hold. Quick and easy! you’ll also share your screen captures or use in-app image
editing tools to stitch and crop local images. Use the notification bar or the floating window to require a screenshot of a click. Point images: intelligently combine multiple images into one. Blur image: Pixelize the image to hide areas you are doing not want to display. Crop Image: Keep just the piece of the image you would like. What’s New Video
editing supports the mosaic feature. Video editing supports the screen feature. you’ll customize the ultimate ratio of video! Video editing supports the split feature. Public Reviews Here we attached some thoughts about DU Recorder Mod Apk from Play Store. you’ll know better about the app by reading these Public Reviews. Reviewed By – Racine I
used this for my gameplays. It worked for a short time, on the other hand, it began to stop while I used to be gaming which made me a touch frustrated once I played an honest game. It very user-friendly though, and that I just like the way it’s multiple sharing platforms, also as live streaming. Reviewed By – Christopher It’s odd – on my PC, it shows
this app isn’t compatible with my Fire tablet. From my tablet, it showed it had been, it downloaded fine, and I’m glad it did – It works perfectly. Reviewed By – GregR Fantastic screen recorder. I wish it might record Netflix, seems to record everything else. Final Word Recently the play store removed this screen recorder but, don’t worry you’ll
download from our site StorePlayApk.com this DU Recorder Mod Apk. Also if you wish then rate it and stay tune our site. Version Size Requirements Date 2.3.9 13M 5.0 and up 13/09/2022 2.2.7 13M 5.0 and up 07/12/2019 2.3.9 13M 5.0 and up 13/09/2022
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